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Greater Anglia update: 

 

The following update was provided by Jonathan Denby (Head of Corporate Affairs) 
 

We have been operating a revised timetable to enable key workers to travel and other essential 

journeys to be made. This core service, with an hourly frequency on most routes, has been working 

well, with consistent performance of between 93% and 99%. We have been providing enough trains 

and enough carriages to enable social distancing guidelines to be followed.  

Some ticket office opening hours have been altered, and some offices at quieter stations closed, on 

a temporary basis, whilst we are seeing much reduced passenger numbers. They will return to 

normal arrangements as soon as it’s practical to do so. As an alternative, tickets can be also bought 

on line or from ticket machines. Refunds are available for journeys where customers had paid for 

trips that they will no longer make. Full details of all altered timetables, ticket office hours, refund 

processes and other revised arrangements during this unprecedented period are available on our 

website. We are also doing what we can to help prevent the spread of the virus, with additional 

cleaning taking place at stations and on trains. 

Outside coronavirus-related issues, we completed the transition to new trains on our intercity 

services before the end of March, following the full introduction of new trains on our regional routes 

from 1 February. The new trains are working well and deliver a major upgrade in the quality and 

seating capacity of the service provided. The provision of new suburban trains on the Great Eastern 

Main Line to London is due to take place over the next 18 months, with the first one now on test on 

our network. 

Finally, we would like to thank all our colleagues here at Greater Anglia, along with the teams at 

Network Rail, Siemens, Stadler and other rail organisations, for their dedication and commitment in 

delivering a very good service during these challenging times. We will continue to everything we can 

to run the best possible service for all the customers, communities and businesses we serve in the 

months ahead. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Suffolk County Council update: 

 

The following update was provided by Graeme Mateer (Head of Transport Strategy) 
 

Effect of Covid-19 on travel: 

 As would be expected, traffic flows have reduced significantly in Suffolk, with traffic 

flows around 60% lower than would be expected. 

 There are even higher reductions on passenger transport with reduced services in place. 

 We are keen to see how businesses have coped with working from home, and whether 

this has implications for future travel demand. If people are able to, we would welcome 

responses to this short survey: https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/COVID-19Transport/  

RIS 2: 

 Highways England’s Road Investment Strategy 2 was published at the budget. This covers 
the period April 2020 to March 2025. The Lower Thames Crossing was included as one of the 
major schemes to be taken forward. 
 

 Although there are no schemes in Suffolk identified for delivery in this period, both A12/A14 
Copdock and A11 Fiveways have been identified as pipeline schemes for RIS3. This should 
mean these schemes are developed in RIS2 for delivery in RIS3. 

 

Ipswich Transport Task Force 

 After consultation with Dan Poulter MP and Tom Hunt MP, it has been decided to postpone 

the inaugural meeting of the Task Force, until we are able to meet in person. However, SCC 

will be undertaking preparatory work in the meantime to include: 

o Design the guidance for submitting evidence; 

o Construct the questions and pack for evidence submission; 

o Set up the email / website for receipt of evidence; 

o Issue call for evidence; 

o Task technical officers to compile and summarise the evidence in readiness for when 

the Task Force is able to meet 

o Summarise existing schemes planned or underway in preparation for the inaugural 

meeting. 

 The above would facilitate a good head start and allow the initial meetings to be more 

productive than would otherwise have been the case. This approach will still very much 

allow the Task Force to identify further witnesses, shortfall in evidence and generally meet 

the initial objectives of the Task Force.  

 

https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1jVbhk-0009zL-4c&i=57e1b682&c=Vmf3VRYyGHmY3oGAuRSf_Ll5BzhL7wQ0HWmLVXvXOq5xajupjHWg3XO_atR838u7H_GPrPdEmMVRGYK40XrWXaUsA5Duc5cbOA3jNoWvKiveZXfwGJ_UjL38FtT61dxt6dWz_l6lSfwgTUGdkwmvdxuLiDpWxP7PQWNq83UNPkPUQWgFC6if6w_NVVcdaMTRgMCsMsoP7KEpfkR2KoP41M_ZAu6Pfdvi6uzoBYJ740m-N7zhSyjQPPk7IFFXgulzGhVjgjaZBZVc_6A29AKyUA


 
 

Buses 

 SCC is working on three bids related to buses in Suffolk. These are: 

o ‘Superbus’ fund- this bidding opportunity has been postponed by DfT. It would have 

been an opportunity to develop a bid for Ipswich that related to better bus priority, 

recued fares and increased frequencies. We will continue to develop this so it is 

ready when the opportunity comes again. 

o Electric Bus fund- this is still open, and SCC is considering options for a bid. Closing 

date is 4th June. 

o Rural Mobility fund- an opportunity to trial demand responsive services in rural 

areas. Closing date is 4th June 

 SCC has also been awarded grant funding of £580k towards supported services (subsidised 

routes) 

 Alongside these the council is developing a new rural public transport strategy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Associated British Ports update: 

 

The following update was provided by Andrew Harston (Director, Wales & Short Sea Ports) 
 

Dear Suffolk Stakeholder, 

I am writing to you in order to update the position in respect of the Lake Lothing Third Crossing. 

Following the DCO hearing in 2019, AB Ports remained an objector to this scheme as a result of the 

potential impact on the statutory operation of the Port of Lowestoft of which AB Ports is both the 

owner and operator thereof. 

Accordingly and specifically as a statutory undertaking, AB Ports had objected directly to the 

Secretary of State for Transport: the Rt Hon Grant Shapps MP who as a result has to decide on ABP’s 

objection before being able to decide whether to proceed with the Development Consent Order. 

(DCO). AB Ports had a number of concerns that related to both the construction phase of the project 

and the impact on the Port of Lowestoft once the LLTC becomes operational. 

AB Ports and SCC and their respective legal teams have been working to find solutions for many 

months which protect the future operation of the Port of Lowestoft and which will see the 

LLTC  become a reality once the SoS is in a position to conform the DCO. I am delighted today to 

advise that we have made successful progress.  

Given the need for appropriate infrastructure investment in North Suffolk and the A12/A47 corridor 

and the importance of renewable energy, the development of substantial growth in Offshore Wind, 

Sizewell C and other renewable developments such as hydrogen as well as the demonstrable need to 

improve local connectivity around Lake Lothing for Lowestoft and Waveney residents, I am pleased 

to advise that AB Ports has been able to agree a Settlement Agreement with Suffolk County Council. 

As a result, AB Ports has written to the Secretary of State removing its objection and AB Ports & SCC 

have a clear agreement about what measures will be put in place once the DCO has been confirmed. 

It is important to note that if the DCO is not approved then the Settlement Agreement falls away 

since it is contingent on the scheme being approved. Hopefully when the country returns to normal 

post Covod-19 and growth becomes a key priority, then the Lake Lothing Third Crossing; 

unencumbered by any  objection from AB Ports  will successfully obtain approval and both parties 

can work together to see the crossing delivered as quickly as possible.   

Attached is the Press Release that is embargoed until 09.00 Hrs  tomorrow, 21st April and I trust that 

you will find this of interest given your role as a key stakeholder in the future of Suffolk. Both teams 

have worked hard to deliver an agreement which meets the needs of both parties and in closing I 

would like to pay my thanks to both the AB Ports and Suffolk County Council teams involved in 

bringing these discussions to a successful conclusion. 

Thank you for your ongoing interest & support. 

Please Stay Safe 

 

Andrew Harston 

 



 

EDF update: 

 

The following update was provided by Tom McGarry (Head of Stakeholder Engagement – 

Sizewell C) 
 

We hope this letter finds you and your families safe and well.  

EDF continues to operate Sizewell B every day through this crisis in order to help keep homes 

supplied with electricity. The station employs hundreds of people, all of whom live within a 25-mile 

radius. They are key-workers keeping the station operating within social-distancing guidelines. 

As you know, the public consultation on Sizewell C has been going on for many years. Throughout 

the consultation process we have endeavoured to put the tools and services in place to enable 

meaningful engagement in the process and to allow stakeholders to influence the plans. That 

commitment to communicating and working with Suffolk’s business community is as firm today at it 

was throughout the formal stages of public consultation. 

EDF’s planning application for a Development Consent Order (DCO) to build Sizewell C was ready for 

submission to the Planning Inspectorate on 25 March. However a decision was taken to delay 

submission in recognition of the extraordinary circumstances we find ourselves in. We did so in an 

effort to reassure local residents, communities and town and parish councils that we want everyone 

to have the opportunity to be able to read, understand and register their interest in the proposals – 

whether supportive of Sizewell C or not. It also is giving us time to make sure we provide the best 

opportunities we can for people to engage with the application when it is submitted, not least in 

getting used to new ways of working. 

We would like to set out some points about the timing of the submission of the DCO application for 

Sizewell C, which may help clarify the timing and activity around the process. 

 First and foremost, the Planning Inspectorate (PINS) have confirmed they have the resources 

to process the application. The process of considering whether to accept the application 

takes 28 days and it is largely an internal one for PINS. The views of the public are not invited 

by PINS until the time that the application is accepted. 

 We discussed the approach to submitting the application with the district and county 

councils at length. Their feedback was helpful in our reaching a decision to delay submission. 

Engagement with the councils will continue to inform the timing of submission. In a recent 

letter which the councils published with a press release, they stated ‘… we are supportive of 

you (EDF) submitting your application for the Development Consent Order (DCO) in the next 

few weeks and commencing the initial 28-day period for PINS to assess whether to accept 

your application.’ 

 After submission of the application and acceptance by PINS it will be available online to read 

and review.  

 We have discussed with PINS that we would like to extend the normal periods for public 

comments and for the period up to the start of the Examination, to make sure that no-one is 

disadvantaged. 

 



 
In terms of the timing of submission, PINS have confirmed that these normal periods of the process 

can be extended: 

Acceptance phase: When the application is submitted PINS has a 28-day period to assess whether or 

not it should be accepted. This is an internal process for PINS and takes place before the application 

is published on its website. So to be clear, in line with the normal process, the planning application is 

not made available to the public for about a month after we submit it to PINS. 

Pre-examination phase: The pre-examination phase follows the 28-day period for PINS to complete 

the acceptance phase. Should the application be accepted, all of the documents and plans will be 

published on the PINS website for public scrutiny – including the Report on Consultation, which 

addresses all of the issues raised during the public consultation on Sizewell C. This period can last for 

30 days but we will ask for it to be extended. This will allow everyone more time to read the 

documents through the summer months and then register their interest and submit their views for 

the examination phase. 

At this time, EDF will also distribute a newsletter to 40,000 homes and businesses in the local area to 

inform residents that the application is ready to be viewed online. We will also circulate a PDF of the 

newsletter to all TIG members and those businesses registered on the supply chain portal. 

Crucially, we will also discuss with PINS that the examination phase itself should not start until they 

are happy that no parties will be disadvantaged. There is no prospect of the examination 

commencing even in normal circumstances for approximately 5-6 months. 

When we come out of this period, the UK Government, and we as a nation, face the task of 

engineering an economic recovery and remaining on track with reducing our carbon emissions. 

There is a widespread consensus that nuclear is an important part of reducing our carbon emissions 

while ensuring an affordable system for consumers. The Government regards construction as key to 

our economic recovery and we have enclosed a copy of a letter from the Secretary of State for 

Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy for your reference. We want to play our part in the recovery 

of Suffolk’s economy at the end of this crisis. 

We have always been concerned to ensure fairness in our consultation. It is important we proceed 

with clarity and facts. We would therefore encourage you to approach us directly with any questions 

and concerns at this time. Our Team is available, our Freephone community line is 0800 197 6102 

and you can email us at info@sizewellc.co.uk and we will be on hand to help. 

We will notify the Chamber when the application has been submitted so you are aware that PINS 

have started the internal process of reviewing the application. 

In the meantime, stay safe and well and we look forward to meeting you at the next Transport and 

Infrastructure Group when guidance permits it to go ahead. 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:info@sizewellc.co.uk


 

New Anglia LEP update: 

 

The following update was provided by Laura Waters (Infrastructure Manager – Maternity 

cover) 
 

Coronavirus is taking priority of the various LEP workstreams and the infrastructure role is currently 

split between managing infrastructure and leading on business intelligence that feeds into central 

government.  Recent updates include: 

  

 Overall impact on our sponsored transport projects has been minimal so far but this could 

increase depending on the length of time restrictions on social distancing are required to be 

maintained. Desktop work is carrying on, for example work on the Ely Rail Capacity 

Enhancement Programme continues.  

 21st April it was announced that ABP and Suffolk County Council reach Lake Lothing Third 

Crossing agreement. This agreement addresses ABP’s concerns about the impacts of the 

project on port operations and marine safety. As a result, ABP has written to the Secretary of 

State for Transport formally withdrawing its objections to the project. 

 The Great Yarmouth third river crossing examination closed on the 24th March, the findings 

and conclusions arising from the Examination, together with the examining authority 

Recommendation, will be sent to the Secretary of State for Transport no later than 24 June 

2020. 

 Maritime Cluster event – unfortunately the event planned for the 10th March was postponed 

but NA LEP and Maritime UK are committed to holding this event as soon as it is sensible to 

do so and we circulated an email to stakeholders on the 21st April to keep people up to date.  

 Transport East Senior Officer Group have met with the newly appointed Strategy Director 

Andrew Summers who set out his first 100 days plan and the New Anglia Transport Board 

will next be meeting on the 23rd June.  

 The New Anglia LEP February board meeting agreed to the establishment of a clean growth 

task force (page 11) and also presented the draft Norfolk and Suffolk Clean Growth action 

plan (transport starts on page 22) 

 The Greater South East Energy Hub had their board meeting virtually on the 21st April and 

discussions to take place with the energy projects manager – specifically for Norfolk and 

Suffolk    

 

https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1jRGEg-00045z-3o&i=57e1b682&c=Cm6mW9odccTh8C50rTf9q8HWO6u2Td-i-JtdoDKj2VtnR8L3ExDlW5wP5HSMU9MmAB2PvYOa9_mGuCSdj3yr7iJ8KuxIe4bPTp9LmyY7C0n6FkbNAitCeiiYCmrNTNjkoGOU8wLPIbT7OCNGhwqz4IwWzx_u1GvjN9uBPaj5csrnNSIZUxwLNr_2TSaOa3tONcAJ8GR-1btUG65HN1oNCrawrBg-XrwRV_brea7u8_ogz5oih5-MUWonSOyBhxOD8md31uG94esAHOm4zxcnjgO43fgiTvYuv_SYdEGK_BwJhNc38pE4Yz3upfJBOWtMCPSn1iGSO3A46mznUwJKdt2H88_NVJALPyWeUxX30xE
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1jRGEg-00045z-3o&i=57e1b682&c=Cm6mW9odccTh8C50rTf9q8HWO6u2Td-i-JtdoDKj2VtnR8L3ExDlW5wP5HSMU9MmAB2PvYOa9_mGuCSdj3yr7iJ8KuxIe4bPTp9LmyY7C0n6FkbNAitCeiiYCmrNTNjkoGOU8wLPIbT7OCNGhwqz4IwWzx_u1GvjN9uBPaj5csrnNSIZUxwLNr_2TSaOa3tONcAJ8GR-1btUG65HN1oNCrawrBg-XrwRV_brea7u8_ogz5oih5-MUWonSOyBhxOD8md31uG94esAHOm4zxcnjgO43fgiTvYuv_SYdEGK_BwJhNc38pE4Yz3upfJBOWtMCPSn1iGSO3A46mznUwJKdt2H88_NVJALPyWeUxX30xE
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1jRGEg-00045z-3o&i=57e1b682&c=Cm6mW9odccTh8C50rTf9q8HWO6u2Td-i-JtdoDKj2VtnR8L3ExDlW5wP5HSMU9MmAB2PvYOa9_mGuCSdj3yr7iJ8KuxIe4bPTp9LmyY7C0n6FkbNAitCeiiYCmrNTNjkoGOU8wLPIbT7OCNGhwqz4IwWzx_u1GvjN9uBPaj5csrnNSIZUxwLNr_2TSaOa3tONcAJ8GR-1btUG65HN1oNCrawrBg-XrwRV_brea7u8_ogz5oih5-MUWonSOyBhxOD8md31uG94esAHOm4zxcnjgO43fgiTvYuv_SYdEGK_BwJhNc38pE4Yz3upfJBOWtMCPSn1iGSO3A46mznUwJKdt2H88_NVJALPyWeUxX30xE

